We have measured the diffusion thermopower of a quantum Hall system in a Corbino setup. A concentric electrontemperature gradient is introduced by irradiating microwaves, via a coplanar waveguide, near the outer rim of a circular mesa of a two-dimensional electron gas. The resulting radial thermovoltages exhibit sawtooth-like oscillations with the magnetic field, taking large positive (negative) values just below (above) integer fillings with sign reversal at the center of the quantum Hall plateaus. The behavior is in agreement with a recent theory [Y. Barlas and K. Yang: Phys. Rev. B 85 (2012) 195107], which treats disorder within the self-consistent Born approximation.
The thermopower of quantum Hall (QH) systems has been attracting interest as a sensitive probe to examine the electronic properties of the systems, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] which is further spurred by a recent proposal of the possibility to explore intriguing statistics of the quasiparticles in the ν = 5/2 fractional QH state. [9] [10] [11] [12] The vast majority of the measurements have been performed in the Hall bar geometry thus far (see, e.g., ref.
5 and references therein). As will be detailed below, the radial thermopower S rr measured in the Corbino geometry is qualitatively different from the longitudinal thermopower S xx measured in the Hall bar geometry. 6, 10 The purpose of the present paper is to report our measurements of the diffusion thermopower in the Corbino geometry for integer QH states.
The thermopower generally contains contributions from two distinct mechanisms: diffusion and phonon drag. 5 The high sensitivity to the electronic properties is expected for the former contribution. In a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) embedded in a GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure, however, it is well known that the latter dominates the measured thermopower, 5, 6 unless measurements are done at very low temperatures 150 mK; 4, 11 in standard measurements using an external heater to introduce the temperature gradient ∇T , the resulting heat current is predominantly carried by the phonons in the host crystal, leading to the dominance of the phonon-drag contribution despite the weakness of the electron-phonon interaction. The measurement of Corbino thermopower in QH systems at 1.5 K was previously reported by Zalinge et al. 6 They used a laser spot as a heater to introduce ∇T , and therefore the measured thermovoltages were primarily attributed to the phonon-drag.
The diffusion contribution can be selectively measured by introducing the gradient only to the electron temperature T e , leaving the lattice temperature T L intact. This can be achieved by directly passing a moderately large current to a section of 2DEG designated to serve as a heater. 13, 14 It will be practically very difficult, however, to apply this Joule heating technique to a Corbino device, since it requires the heating current to pass only along the outer (or inner) rim of the annularly patterned 2DEG. In the present study, we take an alternative approach, microwave irradiation, for the electron heating. The microwaves propagating through a coplanar wave guide (CPW) 15 deposited on the surface of a 2DEG wafer are partially absorbed by, and raise the temperature of, the 2DEG underneath the slots of the CPW. 16, 17 By placing a CPW along the outer periphery of a Corbino disk, we introduce a radial gradient in T e , and measure the resulting thermovoltages V rr . We observe the behavior of V rr expected for the diffusion contribution in the QH systems in the Corbino geometry.
First, we describe the difference between the thermopower measured in the Hall bar geometry and that measured in the Corbino setup. 6, 10 We start with the transport equation that relates the current density j to the applied electric field E and the temperature gradient ∇T ,
whereσ andǫ =ǫ (d) +ǫ (g) represent the conductivity tensor and the thermoelectric conductivity tensor, respectively. Here and in what follows, we use the superfixes (d) and (g) to denote the diffusion and the phonon-drag contributions, respectively. The thermopower tensorŜ is defined by the relation E =Ŝ ∇T . In the Hall bar geometry,Ŝ is measured under the condition that no current flows, namely, j = 0 in eq. (1), and thusŜ =σ −1ǫ . For an isotropic 2DEG (σ xx = σ yy and σ xy = −σ yx ), the longitudinal (Seebeck) and the transverse (Nernst) components are written, noting that σ xx ≪ |σ yx | in a strong magnetic field, as,
and
respectively. In the Corbino geometry, on the other hand, the constraint on the current is imposed only on the radial direction j r = 0. With the temperature gradient ∇ r T applied in the radial direction, and noting that the electric field can have the component only in the radial direction E r , we have j r = σ rr E r − ǫ rr ∇ r T = 0, leading to the thermopower,
The diffusion contribution to the thermoelectric conductivity tensor is related to the conductivity tensor as
where
is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function, ζ the chemical potential, andσ 0 (ε) the conductivity tensor at T = 0 witĥ
The thermopower tensor can also be decomposed into the two contributions,
. From eqs. (2)- (6) and the well-known behavior ofσ in the QH systems, 18 it can be seen that the diffusion contributions measured in the Hall bar geometry S
both vanish in the QH plateaus. 1 In between two consecutive QH states, S
xx takes a negative peak, while S
alternates sign, taking positive, zero, then negative values with the increase of the filling factor ν (or the decrease of B) for B > 0, with S
yx in that both are sensitive to the diagonal component ofǫ (d) , and therefore similar behaviors are expected in the inter-QH regime, except that S
rr is symmetric under the inversion of the magnetic field: S
rr (B). Importantly, however, they are completely different in the QH states, where the behavior of S
cannot be readily discerned from eq. (4) since both the numerator ǫ rr takes large but finite values ∼ ±( ω c /2−Γ)/(eT ) near the center of the QH plateaus, taking the positive (negative) sign for the filling below (above) an integer value and changing sign at the plateau center. 19 Here, ω c and Γ represent the cyclotron energy and the disorder broadened Landau-level (LL) width, respectively. Thus the sign alternation takes place both at the midpoint between and at the center of the QH plateaus, and S
> 0) for the fillings at which the transport is dominated by the electrons (holes). In Fig. 1 , we plot σ rr , ǫ
rr /σ rr as functions of B, calculated by replacing into eqs. (6) and (5) the zero-temperature longitudinal conductivity in SCBA
with ε N = (N + 1/2) ω c . In the calculation, we used a fixed value ζ = 14 meV (corresponding to n e = 3.9 × 10 15 m −2 at B = 0), 21 assumed that the spin degeneracy is not resolved, and set the width Γ ∝ √ B to roughly reproduce the width of inter-QH peaks in σ rr observed experimentally (Fig. 3) .
The Corbino thermopower reported previously 6 exhibited the magnetic-field dependence distinctly different from that shown in Fig. 1(c) : peaks were observed at the QH states without the sign alternation. As mentioned earlier, their heating technique sets up the temperature gradient both in T e and T L , and thus their thermopowers were attributed to the phonon drag. 6 The diagonal component ǫ
xx is theoretically shown to be absent, 22 and accordingly S C(g) rr should also vanish, in a uniform and isotropic 2DEG. The observed S C(g) rr was interpreted 6 in terms of inhomogeneity 23 or anisotropy 24 in- evitably present in a real 2DEG.
The Corbino device employed in the present study is schematically depicted in Fig. 2 . The device is prepared from a conventional GaAs/AlGaAs wafer with the 2DEG residing at the depth d = 60 nm from the surface. A disk mesa with the radius R M = 1 mm is defined by electron-beam (EB) lithogra- phy and wet etching. A metallic (Au/Ti) CPW composed of a center electrode flanked by two grounded electrodes (all having the width s = 40 µm), separated by slots with the width w = 28 µm, is installed along the outer rim of the mesa using EB lithography. The CPW is designed to have the characteristic impedance Z 0 = 50 Ω. Ohmic contacts (Au-Ge-Ni alloy) are made at the center (inner contact, IC) and at the outer edge (outer contact, OC) of the disk. Since the device is immersed in the liquid helium during the measurement, the 2DEG is expected to be cooled down toward the bath temperature T bath through the contacts. The IC is designed to have a large radius R IC = 0.3 mm so as to serve also as the low-temperature anchor of the device, whereas the OCs, located on short (23 µm) 2DEG arms protruding from the disk, are made small (8 × 10 µm 2 ) to minimize the disturbance to the temperature gradient. Microwaves with the frequency 500 MHz are injected into the CPW from one end using a network analyzer (Agilent E5062). The microwaves capacitively couple to the 2DEG and are absorbed by the 2DEG beneath the slots, heating the electrons, thereby introducing the electron-temperature gradient ∇T e toward the IC. The resulting thermovoltages are measured as the dc voltages between IC and OC, V TP = −V rr = V IC − V OC . Here, the sign of V TP is defined so that the electric field E is parallel (anti-parallel) to ∇T e when V TP > 0 (V TP < 0) and thus the sign of V TP coincides with that of S rr . By detecting the transmission of the microwaves through the CPW with the network analyzer, one can also measure the longitudinal conductivity σ θθ = σ xx of the 2DEG underneath the slots. [15] [16] [17] From the amplitudes of the Shubnikov-de Haas (SdH) oscillations in the measured σ θθ , one can, in turn, estimate T e of the electrons heated by the microwaves, 16, 17 which can be used to translate V TP into S rr (see the discussion below). Measurements are performed at T bath = 1.4 K in a 4 He cryostat using a probe equipped with semi-rigid coaxial cables.
The main achievement in the present study is displayed in Fig. 3 , which plots the measured radial thermovoltages V TP along with the (radial) longitudinal conductivity σ rr . The latter is acquired by the same set of the contacts, IC and OC, as the former; here, σ rr is conveniently obtained from the two-terminal resistance r 2 measured with a small current 0.1 nA by a standard low-frequency ac (13 Hz) lockin technique after the subtraction of the series resistance r s , σ rr = (2π) −1 (r 2 − r s ) −1 ln(R M /R IC ), which suffices for the purpose of identifying the positions of the QH plateaus. It can be seen that the spin degeneracy remains unresolved in the magnetic-field range and the temperature in the present study. The electron density n e deduced from the frequency of the SdH oscillations and the mobility µ inferred from the low-field semiclassical background ∝ [1 + (µB) 2 ] −1 of σ rr are n e = 3.9 × 10 15 m −2 and µ ∼ 10 m 2 V −1 s −1 , respectively. The measured V TP qualitatively exhibits the behavior expected for the Corbino thermopower described above [see To be more quantitative, we make an attempt to translate
rr . To this end, we estimate the T e,high of the electrons heated by the microwaves, using the SdH amplitudes of σ θθ deduced from the microwave transmission through the CPW. 16, 17 We assume that T e,low at the IC equals the helium bath temperature T bath = T L = 1.4 K. With the temperature difference ∆T e = T e,high − T bath = R M R IC dr∇ r T e , the thermo- in the range ∆T e . We made the measurements for three different microwave powers: the output powers of the network analyzer P NA = −40, −30, and −20 dBm, corresponding to the powers at the entrance of the CPW (subtracting the power absorbed along the cables) 0.015, 0.15, and 1.5 µW, respectively. The V TP plotted in Fig. 3 were taken with the lowest power P NA = −40 dBm. The estimated temperatures are T e,high = 1.5, 1.8, and 2.8 K, respectively, and the traces of S C(d) rr obtained using these temperatures are plotted in Fig.  4(a) . We can see that the oscillation amplitudes are in fairly good agreement with the traces calculated by the SCBA for T = T ave = (T e,high + T bath )/2 plotted in Fig. 4(b) . Note, however, that the oscillation amplitudes of the calculated traces are of limited reliability owing to the use of rather uncertain values of Γ in the calculation. We found that the electron density n e = 4.1 × 10 15 m −2 deduced from the microwave transmission (σ θθ ) was slightly larger than that obtained from the two-terminal measurement (σ rr ), possibly signaling the inhomogeneity, or the effect of the microwave irradiation and/or the presence of metallic CPW on the electron density. Consequently, the QH plateaus in σ θθ take place at slightly higher magnetic fields compared to those in σ rr . Small structures corresponding to the center of the QH plateaus in σ θθ can be identified in the V TP in Fig.  3 as a shoulder (e.g., at ∼ ±4.3 T) or peak splitting (e.g., at ν ∼ 6). Features belonging to this second phase ascribable to the 2DEGs in the CPW slot regions increase their relative intensity with the increase of the microwave power, as can be seen in Fig. 4(a) . 26 In addition, V TP measured with higher microwave powers contains positive background which increases with the magnetic field [see Fig. 4(a) ], whose origin remains unidentified but could possibly be due to the intervention of the phonon-drag contribution; with an excessively high microwave power, the lattice can also be heated via electronphonon interaction, leading to the emergence of the phonondrag effect. In order to avoid these complications, and noting thatŜ is defined by E =Ŝ ∇T in the limit of vanishingly small |∇T |, the microwave power should be kept as small as possible to obtain accurate values ofŜ .
To conclude, we have measured the diffusion contribution to the Corbino thermopower, employing microwave heating technique to introduce the electron-temperature gradient. Large values within the QH plateaus, with the sign reversal at the center of the plateaus, are observed, as predicted in a recent theory. 10 The theory suggests that the non-Abelian nature of the quasiparticles in the ν = 5/2 fractional QH state can be probed more efficiently in the Corbino geometry 10 than in the more conventional Hall-bar geometry. 9 The experimental method in the present study, when applied to 2DEGs with the quality high enough to accommodate the ν = 5/2 fractional QH state, can be an effective tool to investigate the exotic statistics of this intriguing fractional QH state.
